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Virtual Interviewers 
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Virtual Interviewers 
•  VIs range in their realism, autonomy, responsivity, 
ability to produce/understand spoken language, etc. 
•  But no one would mistake them for actual people 
•  Yet in all of these studies, respondents reacted socially 
– in one way or another – to the VIs 
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Why Explore Using Virtual Interviewers? 
1.  May be possible to exploit Rs’ social response to VIs to 
improve response quality and R’s engagement 
2.  May reduce data collection costs by allowing more costly 
human Is to be deployed more strategically, i.e., where 
judgment and expertise most needed 
3. May be possible to design VIs’ attributes to promote 
comparability across Rs 
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Virtual Interviewers’ Attributes 
•  Designers/researchers determine attributes for VIs 
–  What color eyes? What facial features? What clothing? What skin tone?  
–  What vocal tone, quality, and accent? What pitch range and prosodic variation?  
–  How photorealistic? How much facial and bodily movement?  
–  How linguistically sophisticated? How much dialog capability? 
•  At least some of these attributes may convey social identities 
–  e.g., gender, age, race/ethnicity, sub-culture membership   
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Interviewer Identities and Data Quality 
•  Rs’ answers to gender-related and race-related Qs consistent with 
opinions R assumes I holds given I’s gender (e.g., Kane & McCauley,1993) 
and race (Schuman, Steeh, Bobo & Krysan,1997) as perceived by R 
–  e.g., R might assume a Black I is more likely to favor than oppose affirmative action and 
report favoring; R might make opposite assumption about White I and report opposing  
•  More disclosure when R and I match on identities 
–  Rs assigned to I of same gender disclosed more sensitive sexual behavior than Rs 
assigned to I of different gender (Catania et al., 1996) 
–  The more identities R and I happened to share (age, gender, race/ethnicity, education) the 
more drug use they reported (Johnson et al., 2000)  
•  More disclosure when R allowed to choose I on basis of I’s Identity 
–  Rs who chose I on basis gender, completed interviews at higher rates and reported more 
sensitive sexual behaviors (Catania et al., 1996) 
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Current Research Questions 
•  To what extent do VI’s perceived gender and race affect 
answers to gender- and race-related Qs? 
– Gender-of-VI effects, Race-of-VI effects 
•  To what extent does match between VI’s perceived gender and 
race and R’s self-reported gender and race affect answers? 
– Comfort, Social distance 
•  Why do Rs’ choose particular VIs? Is perceived social identity a 
consideration? Is choice related to underlying opinions? 
– VI choice effects 
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Participants 
•  1728 Rs from volunteer web panel (Survey Sampling 
Inc.) 
–  data collected Dec. 2009 by Market Strategies 
•  Equal number Rs recruited from 4 (self-reported) race x 
gender groups 
–  BF, BM, WF, WM 
•  Each R randomly assigned to one of 16 VIs 
–  4BF, 4BM, 4WF, 4WM 
9 
Construction of VIs 
•  Created 2 “heads” (3D models) from photos 
–  one white male and one black female 
–  OTS software (FaceGen Modeler) 
•  Transformed initial heads into 3 other gender-race combinations by 
moving gender and race sliders  
–  WM ⇒ BM,  BF,  WF 
–  BF   ⇒ WF, WM, BM 
•  Allows us to reduce chance that perceived VI gender or race could 
result from unknown attributes of one particular facial configuration  
•  Paired two (gender-appropriate) voices, from professional 
interviewers, with each head 
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Example VIs 
Questionnaire 
•  8 race-related opinion Qs 
–  5 had produced published race of interviewer effects in classic studies  
–  3 on more modern topics, e.g., affirmative action   
•  6 gender-related opinion Qs 
–  all had produced published gender of interviewer effects, e.g., dividing child 
care between mother and father  
•  5 Qs with socially desirable answers 
–  3 for which more is “better,” e.g., news consumption 
–  2 on sensitive topics for which fewer/less is “better” e.g., sex partners, your 
weight 
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Web Survey Implementation 
•  Video recordings of VIs displayed in web browser 
above response options 
–  VI began speaking moments after page displayed 
•  Rs entered responses by clicking and typing 
•  Rs indicated had audio capability on computer 
13 
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Results 
•  Gender of VI did not affect answers to any of the 
gender-related Qs and did not affect “choice” of VI 
•  We focus on impact of race-of-VI on responses to 
–  question about affirmative action 
–  question about R’s weight 
•  And reasons for choice of VI for future 
hypothetical study 
15 
Race-of-VI Effect 
“Do you oppose preferences in hiring and promotion for 
blacks strongly or not strongly?” 
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Race of VI effect, p < .036, controlling for education and eeriness 
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Social Distance Effect 
17 
“How would you describe your weight?” 
•  When Rs match VI on race, more likely to report “slightly overweight” than 
“about the right weight” (p = .007) 
•  When Rs do not match VI on either race or gender, no more likely to 
respond “slightly overweight” than “about the right weight 
Very Underweight 
Slightly Underweight 
About the Right Weight 
Slightly Overweight 
Very Overweight 
Reasons for Choice 
•  “because she is a black woman like myself and she looks young and hip but at the same time very mature" 
•  "Looked & sounded the friendliest" 
•  "The agent was comforting."  
•  "She is less eerie" 
•  "She is closer in age and  racial background" 
•  "her voice is clear" 
•  "She looked like a real person and I like her voice tone" 
•  "I just felt more comfortable with him" 
•  "She's a cutie and she sounds like she's smart." 
•  "the others are scary looking" 
•  "laid back and i can relate to him" 
•  "has a more understanding expressional face also good one you can look at it is pleasant voice allso good" 
•  "He seems to be very forward and not too impersonal like the rest" 
•  "He's expressions seemed more natural and the eye color wasn't as errie as some of the others." 
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Coded Reasons for selecting VI
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Why Did Rs Choose Particular VI?
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•  Very few Rs explicitly mentioned “race” or “gender” 
•  but race was a factor: Black Rs overwhelmingly chose Black VIs  
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Relation between Rs’ Choice of VI and 
Attitudes about Key Attributes 
•  Race of VI chosen by R may be related to R’s racial attitudes, even 
though choice does not explicitly concern race 
–  Rs who choose VI of their own race may  
•  hold more polarized views about race  
•  prefer interacting with VIs to whom they are more similar   
How would you rate whites using the feeling thermometer? (0-100)
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Race of R and VI chosen by R
interaction p = .007;  controlling age,  time online, and eeriness
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How would you rate blacks using the feeling thermometer? (0-100)
Race of R
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interaction p = .017;  controlling age,  education, and eeriness
Race of R and VI chosen by R
Conclusions 
•  Rs’ answers can be affected by perceived social identities of VIs 
much as with human VIs 
–  Even though VIs clearly inanimate 
–  No explanation for why perceived gender of VI did not affect responses 
•  Exact mechanism for effects of perceived race not clear but seems 
to involve social/cognitive processes that are hard to turn off 
–  especially when there is speech, movement and embodiment:  
–  e.g., Politeness, priming/activation 
•  But could be artifactual 
–  Rs infer what is being manipulated 
–  Rs provide answers they believe are consistent with purpose of study  
–  seems unlikely: Rs only see one VI when responding-- but can’t rule out 
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Impact of VIs on Measurement Error 
•  Building a VI requires making decisions about their attributes which may 
lead Rs to infer VI identity, potentially introducing bias 
•  Easy to match VI and R on identities and easy to allow Rs to choose VI  
•  Choice may reduce meas. err. by helping to standardize R’s experience 
•  Rs can be directed to choose a VI using specific criteria, e.g., “Choose 
a VI with whom you feel comfortable.” 
–  Can, in principle, enable R to design VI  
•  Increased comfort may promote greater candor and accuracy  
•  At least answers will be provided under experientially similar 
circumstances across Rs 
•  helping to promote comparability in self-administered surveys 
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